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Lynda Bird Johnson Here Tonight
* *Day
Shriners'
To Blend Fun,
Food, Football
Take a parade, a college
football game, a pancake and
sausage supper, a chicken and
dumpling dinner; fly jet planes
overhead, sell peanuts, and
blend thoroughly with 2,000
members of the Ainad Temple
and you have the ingredients
for a Shrine Day in Carbondale.
Twenty - eight chapters of
the Ainad Temple hope to
make Shrine Day, Saturday.
better than the previous three
with the proceeds going into a
scholarship fund for needy
students.
The first event will start
at 6 a.m. as the Lions Club
starts its new motor-driven
circular grill and begins to
produce pancakes and sausages for Li!)Ds' charities.
At 4 p.m., the Shrine Parade will start at Chestnut
street and go south on nunois avenue to Grand avenue.
Bands from Murphysboro,
Marion, Duquoin, Dongola, Ft.
Campbell and the SIU ROTC
Department will participate
in the parade.
The Ainad Temple Potentate, past potentates, Ainad
parade marshall, color guard,
band, motor patrol, chanters,
drum and bugle corp and a
mounted patrol will also be
featured.
Police cars, fire trucks,
and a jet plane swooping over
the parade route at 4:10 p.m.
will complete that event.
The Kiwanis Club will sell
peanuts to finance a Halloween
parade, Oct. 31.
It just peanuts don't satisfy
the parade watchers' hunger,
The Mothers of De Malay
Club will serve a chicken and
:Iumpling dinner from 5 p.m.
[08 p.m.
After all this eXCitement,
the Shriners may relax,
packed elbow-to-elbow in McAndrew Stadium for the fourth
annual Shrine Game with Ft.
Campbell at 8 p.m.

Just Visiting for Overnight;
Plans No Speech, Interview
_Lynda Bird Johnson will
be an overnight guest on the
SIU campus tonight.
The
PreSident's older
daughter is expected to arrive late tonight and be a
house guest of President and
Mrs. Delyte W. Morris.
Sunday morning she will
have breakfast at 8 a.m. with
Thompson Point students in
Lentz Hall and then attend
church before leaving about
noon for a Democratic rally
in Springfield.
SIU is the first university
or college Miss Johnson has
Visited since she began campaigning
for
her father.
Miss Johnson, currently
touring the country on behalf
of an organization called the
"Young Citizens for Johnson
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LYNDA BIRD JOHNSON

Commenlls Unfavorable

Commitree to Draft Objections
To Proposed Final Test Plan
A special committee headed
by Pat Micken, student body
preSident, has been named
to draft a list of valid objections to the new final examination plan to be presented
to University officials.
Members of the council devoted most of their Thursday
night meeting to discussing
the new plan. Most olthe comment was unfavorable.
Previously, the Registrar's
Office drafted a formal examination schedule to cover final
examination week.
However, the administration recently announced that
for a one-year trial period,
no formal examination schedule would be prepared for the
Carbondale campus.

In its place each instructor
would give the final examination at the last regularly
scheduled class meeting and
classes would meet through
the examination week.
Some of the objections to
the new plan were that it would
give the student less time
for last-minute studying; he
might have to take two or
more examinations in one day;
students might find it difficult
getting transportation out of
Carbondale if everyone is released from class on the same
day.
The Council also approved
the appointment of Arthur
Prell, director of the Bureau
of Business Research, as its
adviser.

Morrises to Fete
Foreign Students
president and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris will entertain
Southern's International Students at a dinner in the University Center Ballroom tonight.
Guest speaker wi.ll be Willis G. Swartz, dean of International Students, who now is
working in Washington, D.C.,
With the National Committee
on Accrediting. The Committee is financed by the Carnegie Commission.
There will be a visiting
period in the University Center Lounge beginning at 5
p.m. Dinner will be served
at 5:45.
More than 300 foreign
guests are expected for the
dinner.
International students who
are not American citizens will
fill out annual census reports
required of all foreign university students.
Students unable to attend
the meeting should go to the
International Student Center
next week to fill out census
cards and other reports.

and Humphrey:' will malee no
formal speeches nor grant
interviews while on campus.
"She will just visit informally with the students:' a
spokesman for her pany said.
Her schedule for tonight,
after arriVing on campus, is
undecided. A spokesman for
her group said he was unable to say whether or not she
will make a public appearance
after reaching the campus.
The Paul Winter Sextet, a
young East Coast jazz group
traveling with Miss Johnson's
party. wUl perform at the
dance in the University Center
following the football game,
the spokesman said.
The Winter group traveled
throughout South American on
a State Department tour and
gained national recognition
after being invited to play at
the White House by the late
President John F. Kennedy•
Miss Johnson, who earlier
this week toured the South
with her mother on the "Lady Bird Special," was to appear in New York this morning, then fly to St. Louis for
a Democratic barbecue on the
estate of August Busch Jr.,
owner of Anheuser-Busch
Brewery. She will fly to Carbondale after the barbecue.
Miss Johnson will be accompanied by Mrs. Mana
Ross, her White House assistant, and an official of the Young
Citizens for Johnson and
Humphrey.
The spokesman said she will
arrive at Lentz Hall about
8 a.m. A University official
said only students whQ regularly eat in Lentz Hall will
be served. Other students in-terested in seeing Miss Johnson are welcome to come to
the dining hall while she is
there.
The spokesman for Miss
Johnson's pany said SIl' was
picked for the visit "because it is a large midwestern lIr.iversity and is representative of all schools."

He 'Lives' Only 7 Hours a Day
By Frank Messersmith
Imagine what you could do
in seven hours!
In a car you could drive
:0 Wisconsin. On a jet plane
you could easily fly to either
:oast. You could watch a foot>all game, a baseball game
md maybe t;;tke in a movie
:00.
But, what couldn't you do
in seven hours. especially if
fOu had to crowd all the daily
>hysical activities into that
relatively short time?
All your class attendance,
Jusiness matters and most of
{Our recreation time would
lave to be compressed into
;even short hours - - if you
.vere confined to an iron lung
:he rest of the time.
Could you do it?
Thomas Meath, a graduate

student from Stanford, Conn_.
does it every day.
Crippled by polio at the age
of 10, Meath has continued
his schooling in the world
of the physically fit, although
he can be outside an iron
lung only seven hours a day.
He graduated from Fairfield University in Connecticut in 1964 with a major
in sociology, and is currently
enrolled as a graduate student
in the Rehabilitation Institute
at SIU.
Meath says he traveled all
the way from the East to
Southern Illinois because of
the facilities for disabled students at SIU that are attracting the handicapped throughout
the state and country.
Meath is limited to about
seven hours of relative free-

dam a day. However, he carries a portable "positive
pressure respirator" on his
wheel chair when attending
class.
The portable unit which
works by exerting pressure
"gainst the diaphragm and
forcing the air out of the
lungs, can be operated on
battery power or plugged into
a wall receptacle.
Yet. With all the restrictions, Meath is not one to
feel sorry for himself.
In his work as a graduate
student. Meath is required
to do field work at various
rehabilitation organizations.
According [0 Meath, it is
similar to the internship that
medical students must serve.
Techl'liques and m.:thods of
(Continued on Page 6)
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Eating On-dre-R",.

Christian Foundation Will Hear
Report on Ecumenical Proiect

Baptist Churches to Provide
Food for Touring Students
The Baptist Student Union cording to Charles E. Gray.
and the Local Southern Baptist director of student activities
Churches are co-sponsoring for the Baptist Student Union.
a
Progressive
Dinner.
Steve Edwards. a sophoSaturday. The dinner-on-the- m~re from Pinckneyville. and
road will begin at 5 p.m. when Judy Harbison. a junior from
the students leave the Bap- Carbondale. are co-chairmen
tist Student Center on SIU for the event which involves
the serving of differer.t
buses.
The dinner is to acquaint courses of a meal at the
Baptist students with local various Baptist churches in
Baptist church programs. ac- Carbondale.
The m~al will begin at 5: 15
p.m. with the appetizer at
DIAMO
GS Murdale Baptist Church. Salad
will be served at 5:45 at
Lakeland Baptist.
~
Budget Terms
Walnut Street Baptist will
provide the mllin course at
Free ABC Booklet
6:10 p.m •• with dessert being
on Diamond Buying
served at University Bapf:ist
EXPERT REPAIR at 6:45. Coffee will be served
at Lantana Baptist at 7:05
Watches, Jewelry,
p.m. to round off the dinner.
Slravers,
The group will assemhle at
the Baptist Student Center beRemounting
fore the game at 7:20 and
2 - 5 Day SERVICE again later for an after-game
fellowship•
Gray stressed that the
witz
dinner was not restricted to
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
Baptist students. but that anySHOPPING CENTER
one
interested
could
611 S. !IIinoi s
participate.

~

SID NOVELIST - Janet Hart,
a junior, just received word
that a mystery novel, "File for
Death," which she wrote as a
class project, will be published
nellt July by a London firm.

SID Baptist Union
Corulucting Census
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The Baptist Student Union is
taking a census of all Southern
Baptist students currentlyenrolled at SIU.
The census is being conducted in conjunction with the
Illinois Baptist Student Census. a statewide headcount
being carried out on all college and U'.iversity campuses.
The Education Committee
of the Illinois Baptist State
Association has requested the
count in order to find out such
informatioll as where Baptist
students are concentrated.
where Baptist student IIn;ons
are needed and for which vocations these students are
preparing.
The association also hopes
that the census will genel·ate
students' interest in church
and BSU programs.
Stan Hill, a sophomore from
Marion. and Valerie Withrow.
a junior from Wayne City. are
the enlistment commi[tee cochairmen in charge of the
census.
Charles Gray. director of
student activities for the Baptist Student Union, requests
every Baptist student to fill
out a form and bring it to the
Baptist Student Union office.
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The Student Christian Foundation will hear a report of
this summer's Ecumenical
Voluntary Service Project in
Mexico from Richard Hartwig
of Carbondale at the group's
annual fall retreat today and
Sunday.
Hartwig. president of the
foundation. will be joined by
Earl A. Glosser. lecturer and
counselor in the Counseling
and Testing Department in
SIU. and by Ray Lindley. chaplain at Anna State Hospital,
in the program.
Their talks wUl be centered
around the topic "Conscience
on the Campus:'
Memilers of the foundations
will leave the foundation center at I p.m. today for Little
Grassy Lake for the two-day
event.
The Rev. Malcolm Gillespie. director of the foundation, said the retreat will

Christ Fellowship
To Present Film
The Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship' will present a fUm
entitled • City of the Bees,"
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Morris Library Auditorium.
This full- colored sound
film was produced by the
Moody Institute of Science and
was used by the Moody Bible
Institute
at the 1964-65
World's Fair.

Prof. Leys to Talk
To Channing Club
The Channing Club of the
Unitarian Church will have
an organizational meeting at
11:30 a.m. Sunday atthe church
on Elm and University.
At 10:30 a.m. Wayne A.R.
Leys. professor of Philosophy
at SlU. will speak on "The
Conservative Perspective."
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"TOM JONES"
Starring Albert Finney
The greatest camedy ever filmed.

~.,..~

We a160 replace
len.e. while you wait!

A woman with 21 years' experience in campus ministry
has been appointed to the new
position of associate director
at the Wesley Foundation,
Methodist student center here.
Ann Adams. a native of
Texas, came to her new position from Drake University.
Des Moines, Iowa. where she
served as Wesley Foundation
director.
Miss Adams. who was born
near Waco. Tex., attended
Baylor University. graduated
from Southwestern University. Georget01ll'n. Tex.. With a
bachelor's degree in religious education and English
and has taken graduate studiea at Chicago Theological
Seminary. the School of Ecumenical Studies at Boston
School of Theology and in
Diff Theological Seminary in
Denver.
She has taught high school.
worked With the YWC A. and
has done social work in Elgin
State Hospital and in the county
welfare office in Brownwood,
Texas.
Her experience in religious
education includes work in
Oklahoma and Texas, at
Colorado State University and
at Northwestern State College,
Natchitoches. La.
Miss Adams' special concerns here will be in the
areas of personal faith and
deve lopm e nt, i nternational student relations. worshiP. and Christian social
relations.

SIU vs. Ft. Campbell will
students question a visitor
highlight the Monday's profrom Ghana.
gramming on WSIU-TV at 8:30
4 p.m.
p.m.
Film Feature
This will be a video tape
replay.
Sp.m.
Other highlights are:
What" s New-- Eskimos enjoy almost four months of
daylight in the "Land of the
Noon
Long Day:'
Encore: Festival of the Ans
presents "Symphonies n"
7:30 p.m.
Perspectives--Examination
1:55 p.m.
of the controversies recent
Ast: Me About: Higb school
U.S. Supreme Court rulings
have aroused.
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Don't
on your sight for
vanity's sake. We
offer complete

glasses, lenses and a
selection of hundreds
of latest style frames
al only
$9~50

CONRAD OPTICAL
Across (ram Varsity Tb.atre
Coml,"r Ihth aNI

Wesley Foundation
Appoints Woman
Associate Director

SIU-Ft. Campbell Game Slated
For Television Replay Monday

ATTRACTIVE fRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
..•

serve as the time to plan the
year's activities for SCF.
Recreation facilities will be
available for the participants.

~lonTlJr·lll!"t'r-rn

Lutheran lUeeting Set
The Lutheran Students Association will have a meetin!,
at 7 p.m. Sunday in Room 8
of the University Center.

BATES
I
TV & APPLIANCE'
SERVICE CO.
PHILCO DEALER
SALES·SERVICE·RENT ALS

"We Repair All Makes"

OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
515 s. ILL.
Ph. 457·2955

Today's
Weather
WARMER"

d d

SATURDAY

p.m. in the OlympiC Room of the
University Center.
Mu Phi Epsilon will have a Rush
Tea from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Morris Library Lounge.
The Lutheran Student's Association
will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room
B of the University Center.
The Rine Club will meet from 1:30
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Old Main.

"Dr. Ebrlick's Magic Bullet" wUl be
shown at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
The swimming pool in the University School will be open from I
to 5 p.m.
Football: SIU vs. Ft. Campbell at
8 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium.
Intramural Athletics will sponsor nag
. football on all the playing fields
from .4 to 6 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi Yearbook Sales from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
Savant will present James Benziger,
professor of English, who will speak
on "Pride and Prejudice" from
8 to 11 p.m. in Browne AuditOrium.

MONDAY
Women's Recreational Association
will play hockey starting at 4 p.m.
in the P ark Street Field.
Women's Recreational Association
Will meet from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
in the Women's Gymnasium.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
will sponsor a film from 8 to 10
p. m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Salulci Flying Club will meet
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
The SIU Dames Club will meet from
8 to 10 p.m. in the Home Economic BuUding's Lounge.
The Obelisk will take group pictures
at 6 p.m. at the Agriculture Arena.
Intramural Athletics will sponsor nag
football on all the playing fields
from 4 to 6 p.m.
The Housing Staff will meet from
2 to 3:30 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi Yearbook Sales from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
The Athletic Depanment will sponsor a Freshman Football Game
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet from
9 to 10 p.m. in rooms 106. 122,

SUNDAY
Southern Film Society will present
"The Human Condition" at 6:30
and 9 p.m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The, . swimming pool in the University School will be open to students from I to 5 p.m.
Creative Insight's topiC wUI be "The
Actor as a Creative Anist" by
Eelin Harrison, instructor in theater, at 7 p.m. in the University
Center Gallery Lounge.
Sunday Seminar will present "Our
Leisure" by William Ridinger of
the Recreation and Outdoor Education Department at 8:30 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
Sunday Concen will present Ruth
Slenczynska in a piano recital staning at 4 p.m. in Shryock Audirorium.
Angel Flight will have a "Coke Hour"
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Ballroom B
of the University Center.
Chess Club will meet from 6 to 9

and 201 of the Home Economics
Building.
LEA Representative Assembly from
6 to 10 p.m. in Davia Auditorium.
Recreation Depanment will meet
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.
Judo Club will meet from 5 to 7
p.m. in the Arena Concourse.

Opera, Football
Listed on WSIU
SATlJRDAY
"Music in a Popular Mood"
will set the pace on the Spectrum
program on WSIU Radio at I p.m.
today.
The broadcast will include music,
interviews and features styled for
relaxed li~tening.
7:45 p.m.
Saluki Football: Southern vs. Ft.
Campbell.

SUNDAY
"War and Peace" is the featured
opera on MUSiC for a Sunday Evening, at 8 p.m •• on WSIU Radio. Prokofieff's opera spotlights soloists of
the National Opera of Belgrade.
Noon
Salt Lake City Choir: MUSic from
the Mormon Tabernacle

MONDA Y
WSIU Radio will present "Wayward
Pilgrim" by Will Gay Bottje, at 8:30
p.m. Monday on the program, Concen.

Fair and warmer todaywith
high in 60s.

STUDy*mAmR
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7:30p.m.
Contemporary Music in Evolution:
31 your Coilege Book
Schoonberg"s "Quartet No.2" ._ ..._.!::=s:ro:re:.===;;;;;;:=:::

Merchants Furnish Free Rides to Town
Free transportation for students is being offered by the
Downtown Carbondale Merchants Association.
A "tour train" will operate
from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
today. If the students ride
the train, the service will
continue as long as there is
good weather.
The train will start at the
Univer<;ity Center. on to
Thompson POint-Small Group
Housing Area, then over to
Mill street. It will continue
north on University avenue

Pep Rally Planned
By Univergity City
University City, an offcampus housing unit, will
sponsor a football pep rally
ar 4 p.m. today on the tennis
courts.
Cheerleaders and a pep band
will be present,
Members of the group will
gather at 7 p.m. Saturday to
sit together in a cheering illock
at the football game.
Shop with
DAILY EGYPTIAN,

to Jackson street, east on
Jackson to Illinois avenue.
south to the SIU power plant.
and then back to the University Center.
The train stops whenever a
rider hails the driver.

REED'S
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JJ;Flowers for all Occasions"
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Arrow Paddcck Club in a collar with a little snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar in
2 seconds-flat. That is, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth. Ion.;:·
staple SuPima' cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. "Sanforized" labeled to keep it that wa~·.
White, colors, checks and stripes. $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club. ~Ll D
'-IT.
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy . .~..I\..I\
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News in Perspective

Long-Toiling Congress Leaves Impressive Record
Rights~

Ttu-Cut, Antipoverty Laws Passed

l8y Jack Harrison
The Civil Rights Law of 1964
alld . a $13.5 billion tax cut are
two of the most significant products of the 88th Congress, whicb
adjourned last week.
But this long-toiling Congress
set other precedents and pushed forward in other areas as well.
Its accomplishments Were mainly
in the domestic field--education,
mental health, antipoveny, mass
transit, housing, urban renewal, plus
Civil rights and the tax cut.
Tbe 88th Congress was in session
for nearly 21 months, with few
:Jreaks during that time. At times

Flcklen. Dallas Morning News

ADJOURNMENT JITTERS
ir was assailed for irs halting pace.
But it pro·iuced a burst of speed
in its last 10 months and, prodded
expertly by a new President, Lyndon B. Johnson, turned in a final
record
of
many
noteworthy
accomplishments.
Johnson's party, the Democratic,
held strong majorities in both
houbtos--254-177 in the House of
Representatives and 67-33 in the
Senate (before the party switch of
Sen. Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina).
But a band of conservative Demcrats pur a crimp in the party's
legislative program, causing a number of deadlocks and making it necessary for Democratic Presidents
Johnson and John F. Kennedy to
resort to hard bargaining with the

recalcitrants. Johnson, former Senate majority and veteran of the congressional wars, was much more effective at this than was Kennedy.
The fight for t~ civil rights bill
was marked by an impressive demonstration that the Senate can halt
a filibuster. In early· July, after
83 days of SOutbern delaying tac-

tics, the filibuster was broken,leading the way to passage of the most
comprehensive civil rights law since
fieconstruction.
The action on civil rights means
tbat the 88th Congress may have
earned a place in history as the
congress that "opened the doors
of equal opportunity to the Negro."
The law forbids discrimination in
employment, federal programs,
jl\.lblic facilities and public accommodations. It also gives the Justic~ Department added power to enforce voting rights and speed school
desegregation.
Passage of the tax cut bill in
February represented congressional acceptance of w bat most economists
now
believe--that taY'
cuts and fiscal policy in general'
should be used to influence the
country's economy.
The tax cut was designed to give
families and businesses more money
to spend, thus stimulating demand
for goods and services and increasing production and creating jobs.
Prosperity has continued to blossom since the tax cut went into effect and the Democrats are reminding the voters of this in the current
election campaign.
In foreign affairs, the 88th Congress approved the expansion of
the Peace Corps and gave its ap-

proval fO the sale of wheat to
Russia. The senate approved the nuclear test ban treaty. In 1963 the
Congress slashed more deeply at
the foreign aid program tban ever
before, but this year only $250
million was cuty from the requested
$3.5 billion. In major foreign issues this year, the President bad
httle trouble getting congressional
assent to bis actions.
A significant action of this type
was congressional approval of President Johnson's Southeast Asia defense resolution.
President Kennedy initiated most.
of the programs which Johnson worked hard to get through
Congress. But the antipoveny bill
was Johnson's own. Congress presented him with a billion-dollar
program which was a major breakthrOUgh in domestic legislation.
The "war 011 poverty" includes
the training and educating of youths
at camps and centers, aid to local
communities in local attacks on
poveny, and establishment of adomestic version of the Peace Corps
for work in areas of poveny.
III other economic matters, the
88th Congress used its taxing power
to combat a negative balance of international payments. New legislation discourages the outflow of
American dollars by imposing a tax
on the purchase of foreign securities by Americans.
Other programs to aid the needy
included a three-year, $375 million food-stamp plan designed

Sanders. Kansas City Star

'HEAR TELL THET POVERTY PRO·
GRAM IS A TRICK T'GIT OUR VOTE.
WHUT'S A VOTE. tlA?'
to improve diets, and a billiondollar housing and urban renewai
program.
Senate liberals used the filibuster
to stall off and finally defeat the
"Dirksen rider" which would have
struck at tbe Supreme Coun's ruling on state legislative reapponionment.
A bill was passed authorizing a
pay raise for 1.7 million federal
employes, including members of
Congress.
The ~wo· major failures of the
88th Congress, as far as the administration's program was concerned, were medicare and aid to
Appalachia. Health care for tho;:
aged under social security died
in a deadlocked conference com·
mittee. A billion-dollar aid bill earmarked for Appalachian relief was
approved by the Senate but did not
get to the floor of the House.

This Week In History

Le

Pelle,.~

Cbristlan Sdenc:e Monitor

' ... GENTLEMEN ... '

Five years ago, on October 8,
Charles Van Ooren telegraphed a
House
committee investigating
charges of television quiz shows
being rigged that at no time had be
heen supplied With questions or
answers.
On
October
10, 1913, the
waters
of
the Atlantic and
PacifiC Oceans were united by blowlng open the Gamboa Dam of the
Panama Canal.

Political Soundings in Midwest Show Strange Pattern
By ARTHUR EDSON
Associated Press
CHICAGO - - This may be the
strangest
of
all presidential
elections.
It will be--at least here in the
decisive Midwest--an election in
which many voters say they don't
like either Lyndon B. Johnson or
Barry rJOldwater.
It will be an election in which,
although the polls show Johnson
doing unusually well in this area,
a surprisingly large number of voters concentrate on Goldwater:
They're either energetically for, or
dead set against, the Republican
challenger.
It could be an election that, ironically, may be decided by those
so listless or uncenain or disgusted that they won't vote.
Listen to what the Midwesterners are saying:
In Fargo, N.D., Oscar Hanson,
72, a retired farmer, sums uphis feelings. "1 have been a Republican all my life, but this year
I'm on edge," Hanson says. "There
is something about Goldwawrldon't
like. I ain't saying I will vote
DemocratiC, but I might:'
rn RaCine, Wis •• Susan J. Pfeiffer is certain thar Goldwater is
the last hope for I(Jcal governmenr.
.. A vote for Lyndon Johnson:' she

says, "is a vote for socialism."
In Springfield, Mo., Cbarmae Pollock, who works for a health studio, says:
"I think if we had a write-in
candidate this tim-e he'd win."
Out here they're accenting the
negative. And the Midwest may be
the best cross-section we have.
From Ohio to Kansas to the Dakotas, these 12 states ",how astonishing variety within and amor.~
themselves.
Within these states are five of

Ed Valtman, Hartford Times

JUST A PUSH MIGHT DO IT'

the nation's largest Cities, Chicago,
Detroit, Cleveland, St. Louis,
Milwaukee.
Traditionally Republicans do well
here.
In 1960, when the Midwest had
153 electoral votes, Richard M.
Nixon won this area, 82-72.
In 1964, Goldwater has four states
he considers vital to his cause,
and two of them, Ohio and IllinOis, are in the Midwest. The others are California and Texas.
Anyone who can win big in this
area has taken a giant stride toward the 270 electoral votes needed
to capture the White House, and
so Johnson and Goldwater come
here again and again.
This reponer has toured the area
talking politiCS from Ciever, Mo.,
to Ann Arbor, Mich., from Minneapolis to Stratford, Ohio. Other reponers for the Associated Press
and member newspapers have interviewed voters in each of the 12
states.
Not many of those interviewed
mentioned civil rights unless the
reponer brought it uP. But an imponant Democratic leader in this
area said:
"This backlash frightens me. We
have tried to minimize it, but I'm
not sure we can minimize it. I don't
think anybody can read this thing
yet."

These highly informal surveys,
taken independently of each other,
all produce the same impreSSions:
This may be a vital battleground
in a vital election, but many voters neither notice nor care--and
some who do care have trouble
working up enthusiasm for either
candidate.
This may explain why the polls
are being looked at suspiciously,
even though they show the President doing starting!y well.

LonK. :'dinner.polis

GREAT

TD!PTATlO~

Tr!:'~~!"1<

Oc~""

Associated Press News Roundup

regular operations of tbe U.N ••
its refusal to pay anyrbing
toward tbe peace forces in the
Congo or tbe Middle East bas
put it among 10 nations that
are now two years behind in
total U.N. dues.
The U. S. memorandum
noted that under Article 19 of
the U.N. Charter, any member
two years in arrears sball be
deprived of its assemNyvote.

..

."

~-:1!b:J
~~

~;.:~i>i:".'''',~.

Goldwater D~ries
Coexistence Policy
LOS ANGELES -- Sen. Barry Goldwater told a cbeering
crowd of about 10,000 persons
at the Hughes Aircraft Co.
Friday that the United States
must take a firmer position
against Russian communism
than the Johnson acministration seems willing to do.
He said tbat President Johnson is playing "a dangerous
game" of coexistence with
Russia.
"The
biggest
military
display since Hitler was put
on by the East Germans the
other day:' Goldwater said.
"This does not indicate to me
tbat communism is mellowing.
Characterizing the President
as "Lyndon-comelately:' Goldwater lashed out
at Johnson as a man afraid
to take the risk of standing
up
firmly
against
the
Communists.

Johnson Angered, Saddened
By Slaps at Kennedy's Motives
EN ROUTE WITH JOHNSON-- P re sident Johnson
rapped Barry Goldwater Friday for questioning John F.
Kennedy's motives in handling
the Cuban missile crisis.
Johnson, invading Kentucky
and Tennessee, also took issue with his Republican rival
on the question of dealing
with the locally important
Tennessee Valley Authority.
The President tacked a "not
for sale" sign on TVA, part
of which Goldwater has talked
of selling.
Reaching Nashville, Johnson was greeted by many thousands of people and responded
by repeatedly halting his motorcade to do some handshaking and some impromptu
speechmaking.
After one foray into the
crowd, Johnson emerged with
a bright dab of red lipstick
on his left cheek which he
sported all the way to his
speaking date at Memorial
Square--ignorant that the lipstick was there.
The President said he
was "very sorry and very
saddened" to hear recent
charges that the Cuban mis-

Reds Kidnap
u.S. Colonel
In Venezuela

:;~~~~~~~2~,~;~:'~;;~'::~:~J~;;'~' ~ ':

U.N. Debt Showdown
Risky, Russia Says
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.-The Soviet Union accused the
United States Friday of
attempdng to destroy die
United Nations by insisting
upon a showdown over Soviet
refusal to pay any of its $55
million debt for U.N. peacekeeptng assessments.
SOviet Delegate Nikolai T.
Fedorenko raised tbe issue at
an otberwise routine meeting
of the U.N. Security Council
on the application of Malawi.
former British-ruled Nyasaland, for U.N. membership.
He described as "a mockery
of the principles of the U.N.
Charter" a U.S. memorandum
on the issue of paying peacekeeping assessmpnts, presented Thursday.
The presentation of the U.S.
proposal prompted a suggestion by some diplomats that the
assembly postpone its scheduled Nov. 10 opening.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E.
Stevenson gave notice to Secretary - General
U Thant
Thursday that when the assembly opens Nov. 10. the
United States will demand that
the Soviet Union and nine
other delinquent nations pay
up or lose their votes in the
assembly.
The Soviet Union has hinted
it .....ill quit the United Nations
if it loses its vote.
Although the Soviet Union
has paid its assessments for

Pa,.5
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sile crisis was manufactured
by Kennedy for political purposes-- "now when he's not
here and can't answer for
himself:'
Goldwater has made such
a charge. but Johnson did
not name his opponent in commenting on the subject. Instead, he said:
"This is sufficient indictment of the author of that
statement to let everyone know
who they ought to vote for
for president:'

Bruce Shank_. Buffalo EvenlnC News

Red China Informing Allies
She Plans Atomic Test Soon
WASHINGTON--Communist
China apparently has begun a
diplomatic campaign to prepare the way for early explosion of a nuclear test bomb
and assure maximum political
impact in Africa and ASia.
Diplomatic officials say that
Indonesian authorities who are
close to the Chinese Communists have been told that the
first Red Chinese atomic
device will be exploded sometime after the end of October.
The implication of this and
other reports which have been
published in Pans is that the
Chinese Communist officials
are IIO~ in effect confirming
the forecast of an early Communist Chinese nuclear detonation which was made
recently by Secretary of State
Dean Rusk.
U.S. officials believe the
first Chinese explosion will
be an atmospheric shot easily
detectable by American devices which record earth
shocks, sound waves, and the
level of radioactive fallout
in the air at great distances
from a test site. Speculation
is that the test will be held in

China's
remote
Sinkiang
province.
The Chinese word to Asian
and African governments apparently did not specify a
date or deadline for the
prospective blast.

CARACAS, Venezuela -- A
U.S. Air Force coloner apparently was kidnaped Friday
by pro-Communist terrorists,
a U.S. Embassy spokesman
said.
He was identified as Lt.
Col. Michael Smolen, deputy
cilief of the U.S. mission to
the Venezuelan air force.
Smolen was whisked away
by two men as he left
his house en route to work
this morning.
Officials expressed fear it
was the work of the F ALN-Armed Forces for the National Liberation--the underground terrorist movement
which last November kidnaped
Lt. Col. James K. Chenault,
deputy chief of the U.S. Army
mission.
Chenault was released Dec.
5, tired but in good condition.
He said he had been forced to
spend his confinement time in
pajamas in a modest home
somewhere in Caracas.

12
MORE DAYS
for
Senior Portraits
Seniors with last names
starting with R-Z and
all VTl grads.

Open 9a.m. to 5:30p.m
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
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Morris to Speak

Disabled Seeks 2 AHendants;
Will Give Free Room, Board
(Contin.... ' - Pal. 1)

At Edwardsville
The Edwardsville Chamber
of Commerce will honoe
Southern illinoiS University
at a banquet Monday evening.
The 7:30 p.m. dinner is
being sponsored by the chamber's Education Committee
and will De held in the Ninian
Edwards
Room
of
the
Edwardsville Holiday Inn.
Tbe banquet theme, "The
Social Movement Which Is
Southern Illinois University:'
will be the topic of an address
by President Delyte W.
Morris.
Another featured speaker
will be Irving Dilliard, former
editor of the St. Louis Post
Dispatch editorial page, now
Ferris professor of journalism at Princeton University. He will trace the hisRUTH SLENCZYNSKA
torical background of the area
served by SIU's Edwardsville
To Play Here Sunday
campus.
Tickets for the dinner are
$3. and are available at the
Administrative Office Building at Edwardsville. the General Offices at SlU's Alton
Ruth Slenczynska. artist- virtuosity is considered so and East St. Louis Centers
in-residence at tbe Edwards- difficult that fewer than six and from area chambers of
Commerce.
ville campus. is credited witb pianists have recorded it.
a keyboard feat equaled by
Sunday's recital wlll feafewer than a half - dozen ture selections from Chopin.
pianists.
Schumann. Stravinsky. ProkMiss Slenczynska. who will ofiev and Villa-Lobos.
play a piano recital at 4 p.m.
Born in Sacramento. Calif••
Petitions are now availaSunday in Shryock Auditor- the daughter of a music teach- ble for student council senate
ium, has recorded all 24 of er, the accomplished pianist po~itions,
Mr. and Miss
the Chonil'! Etudes plus the gave her first recital at Mills Freshman. HomecomCollege at the age of four. ing Queen and attendants
four 1m • ·nplus.
The assIgnment in keyboard Two years later she played and Spring Festival chairman.
in Berlin. and at eight made
There will be two senators
her first concert tour of the elected for General Studies
United States.
and one senator each for the
During the next few years School of Technology, Liberal
she studied with Rachmani- Arts and Sciences. Vonoff and Cortot in Paris. re- cational Technical Institute,
turning annually to the United Home Economics, AgriculStates for concert tours.
ture. Communications. BusiBeSides her talents as a ness. Education and an Outpianist, she has written her In-Town senator.
autobiography,
"Forbidden
Petitions are to be secured
Childhood."
from and returned to either the
Convocation credit for at- information desk at the Uni~endance will be given.
versity Center or the Student
Government Office.
24 HOUR
Petitions are due in by Oct.
19, except for the Homecoming
PHOTO SERVICE Queen
and attendants peBloele and whi .. film
titions, which must be in by
Oct. 16.
Leave ,our fi 1m
Campus elections will be
ot the University
held Oct. 21.
Cen ..r Book Stor.
only
ter.

the organization are observed
and noted.
The field work calls for a
great deal of planning on
Meatb' s part. as he must make
plans in advance of his
assignments.
Special arrangements must
be made to get attendants to
help him get to and from his
destinations. An attendant
must also be bad to belp him
take care of his physical
needs. assist him in note taking and all the many common
things that people do without
The first meeting of the
consciously thinking about it. Printing Management Club
Pre se ntl y Meath. his will be held Tuesday. at 7:30
p.m. in Room 168 of the AgRuJaTeo,CokeHour
riculture Building.
Plans have been made to
&laedulalJor Today
hold bi-monthly educational
Two other social events to- meeting!!. Guest speakers as
day are the Mu Phi Epsilon well as informative programs
rush tea at the Library Lounge will be featured at these
from 2 to 5 p.m. and Angel meetings.
The club also offers weekly
Flight's Coke Hour in Ballroom B of the University Cen- coffee hours on Monday mornings at 10 in the Printing
ter. from 7 to 9 p.m.
Management Reading Room.
just north of the Agriculture
Building and next door to the
Obelisk Office.
The program schedule for
the coffee hours has been
planned so the first Monday
of the Month will be a busi. _ , ' college
ness meeting and the other
three will feature films and
•
!hi..
speakers.

Printing Group
Plans Meetings

"1J
Jrene "

Shop with

6(11 S. Illinois
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457-6660

Chamber Banquet

mother and one student attendant are living in an apartment on R.R.3.Meath·smother is staying to assist him
until he can get two students
to live with him and help take
care of his needs.
Meath has advertised in the
paper for students to live with
him in exchange for free room
and board. but so far no one
has answered the ad.

Pianist Ruth Slenczynska
Performed Keyboard Feat

Petitions Available
For Student Posts

Adyt'rti!'~rs

Send The Campus News Home

Keep them
informed with
a subscription
sent to your home.

color film - 3 days

year

So. III. Photo

Finishers
Booc 163, CORondole

Dance Tonight

The "Scarabs" band will
play at a dance at 8:30 tonight in the Roman Room of
the University Center.
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Relative Newcomer to Olympics Competition,
Southern Sends 2 Women, 2 Men to Tokyo
SIU, a relative newcomer
to the national sports scene.
may have one of the largest
delegations of any American
school at the Olympic Games
which opened at midnight in
Tokyo.
Two male and two female
athletes from SIU are competing in the Olympics. And
they have the aid and comfort
of two SIU coaches.
Rusty Mitchell, starofSIU's
national gymnastics champions, is one of tho! seven
U,S. athletes to make the U.S.
Olympic team.
Although he is the NCAA
tumbling champion and a
standout on the rings, Mitchell will be competing as an
all - around gymnast in the
Olympics. In the Olympics
gymnasts compete in all
events rather than just in
their specialties.
Larry Kristoff, SlU's 236pound heavyweight wrestler,
is a member of the V.S.
Olympic freestyle wrestling
team.
This is Kristoff's second
visit to Tokyo. He competed
in the Tokyo games in the
summer of 1963 as a warmup to the Olympics and brought
home the Japanese national
championship.
Kristoff has won the NCAA
college division heavyweight
tit 1 e
on
twO previous
occasions.
Dale McClements, a 19year-old SIU sophomore from
Seattle, Wash., is expected
to be the mainstay on the
U. S. women's gymnastics'
team. She was the top-scoring
woman in tryouts ior the
American team.
Gail Daley, an 18-y.;!ar-old
SIU freshman from Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, will represent

FREE

FREE

her home country in the
Olympics.
Miss Daley, who was graduated from Carbondale Community High School, is one of
Miss McClements teammates
on the Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastics Team which
has its headquarters at SIU.
Members of the SIU coaching staff who are in Tokyo
to help with last minute train-

day. If more are needed to
complete the· best - of - seven
series, they will be played in
St. Louis Wednesday and
Thursday.
The Yankees' pitching prospects appear brighter than the
Cardinals. St. Louis Manager
Johnny Keane will use lefty
Ray Sadecki and righthander
Bob Gibson for the fourth and
fifth games.
Yankee Manager Yogi Berra has Whitey Ford primed
for the Sunday game. Ford
had trouble in the opener, but
he's always tough in spacious
Yankee Stadium.
Mel Stottlemyre is scheduled to pitch for the Yankees
Monday.

TRANSPORTATION
PROBLEM?
See The New

Model 05
Scooter
Now in stock
ONLY $199.00

I. Clip This Ad
2. Buy A Pair
Of Slacks
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Need two .........mat.S (mole) to
sh...e "-room ..,_ent. 533.00
a month plus utilities. Call .57.966 or see at 809 W. Walnut.
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wrecker

servicea

K...st_'s
Murc!ole Texaco.
Phone .57-6319.
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Portrait of the Month

appaifttmeftt today
ing of their individual per- baby. Her doctor has estiformers include Bill Meade. mated that the baby will be
gymnastics coach and Jim born while Mitchell is in
457-5115
Wilkinson. wrestling coach.
Kristoff's wife, Doris. also
YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT. BY - PEOPLE. OF - THOUGHT
made the trip after local residents and SIU students contributed to a fund to pay for
her transporation.
Mitchell's wife, the former
YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Pam Powell. could not make
the trip. Sbe is expecting a

Bouton, Simmons Hurl Today;
Series Resumes in New York
NEW YORK (AP) - - The
World Series resumes today
on the home grounds of the
New York Yankees. after an
off day Friday for travel from
St. Louis.
Today's Yankee Stadium
contest will pit Jim Bouton. a
25 - year - old Yankee righthander with an 18-13 record,
against the Cardinals' 35year-old Curt Simmons. 189, a lefthander.
The series stands even at
one game each. The Cardinals
won the opener Wednesday
9-5 and the Yankees came
back Thursday to grab an 8-3
victory.
Games are scheduled in New
York today. Sunday and Mon-

KAREN BRYANT

C .... drive.s wantecl. Must be 21
yean old and have chauffeur s

~f;;~::'217E~~II~A!:.~IC:~
dale, III.

7·17ch.

1958 Chevy Impala, automati",
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12.15p.
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14- 17p.
Austin Healey, Carbondale. 1961
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S.9.29S. lifter 6.

14-17p.

XK 120 Jaguar S.. per.sport Road.
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Unusec! portable ste.eo, 2 weeks
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Call .57.4S18.
14.17p.
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Carbondale
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RIDERS: Yau are invited to the regular meetift, of eyelesport,
Inc. Club at our shop Oft Suft., Oct. 11 at 3 p.m. Brift, ;~ur
bike and have fuft ridift, with the gang on our "trial!"'

keys lor auto _

house - ':Jffice - trail.r - lock opened _ repairer - 4 p.m. to 9
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Iniury-Plagued Salukis Meet Ft. Campbell
*

Miller, Dec~ and Massey
Probably Won't Make Game
Hoping to rebound from
their poor performance at
Tulsa last weekend, SIU's injury-plagued Salukis meet the
Screaming Eagles of Ft. Cambell tonight in the fourth annual Shrine Day game in McAndrew Stadium
The 8 p.m. contest is the
second Saluki home game of
the season, and will feature a
half-time performance by a
number of Southern Illinois
Shrine bands and other marching units.
Southern is expected to
enter tonight's game with·
out the services of captain and
starting center Gene Miller,
defensive back Don Deck and
sophomore end sensation Tom
Massey. Miller altll(revated an
old neck injury in last week's
Tulsa game while Deck
suffered a sprained ankle in
the same contest. Neither are
expected to be in uniform
tonight.
Massey, r'le Salukis leading pass receiver (eight receptions for 123 yards) fractured his left cheekbone in
the Tulsa outing and, according to head coach Don Shroyer,
will not play unless a suitable face guard is found to
protect his injury. In case
Massey doesn't play, senior
end Bonnie Shelton will take
over his duties at the split
end poSition.

SIU Meets DePaul
In Cross-Country
Southern's cross - country
team will face the DePaul
University Track Club from
Chicago here today in a quadrangle meet scheduled to get
underway at 10:30 a.m.
In a preliminary meetSlU's
freshmen team will run
against the Saluki Track Club
and Vincennes Jr. College.
Coach Lew Hartzog will go
with the same lineup which
was defeated by the University of Kansas last week.
Bill Cornell, who turned
in the best time for the Salukis last· week, will once again
lead Southern. He will be
backed up by Alan Ackman,
John Trowbridge, Jack Leydig and Herb Walker.
Freshmen, Danny Shanghnessy and Tom Curry, who
turned in two fine performances last week, will lead the
freshmen team.
Southern will next compete
in the Notre Dame Invitational
Meet Oct. 16.

Junior Bennie Hill will replace Miller at offensive
center and running star Rich
Weber, the Salukis leading
ground gainer, will take over
for Deck in the defensive
secondary.

SIU's starting offensive unit
will be made up of ends Massey (or Shelton) and Mike McGinnis, tackles Earl O'Malley
and Mit c hell Krawczyk,
guards Isaac Brigham and
Willie Wilkerson and Hill at
center. The Saluki offensive
backfield
includes Jumor
Jim Hart at quarterback, halfbacks Weber and Rudy Phillips
and fullback Charlie Warren.
Hoping to contain the
passing and running of Scrappy
Eagle
quarterback,
Phil
Thomas and standout backs
Ron Gardine and Dan Stevens,
is the Saluki defense made up
of tackles Krawczyk and
Bill Lepsi, guards Brigham
and Willkerson, center line- ...--------------------------~------_.
backer Monty Riffer and ends
Massey and McGinnis. The
defensive backfield includes
Warren, Weber, Phillips and
senior lTV Rhodes.
"These army boys aren't as
strong as they were with
Blanda (former Eagle passing
ace Tom Blanda) at quarterback," said Shroyer, "but
they'll still be a tough team:'

Unbeaten Saluki Frosh Squad
To Fight Washington U. Next
No freshman football team
coached by Frank Sovich
has ever lost a game. And
Sovich intends to keep it that
way.
Going into the second game
of his sophomore year at the
helm of Southern's freshman
squad, Sovich-coached teams
have a clean slate of 6-0.
He hopes to win one more
against Washmgton University
of St. Louis Monday night at
8 o'clock in McAndrew
Stadium.
The Saluki freshmen looked
good in their opener against
Southeast Missouri State last
week, and many observers believe this year's crop--the
first entirely recruited by
head coach Don Shroyer and
his revamped staff--is the
best in the school's history.
One thing is for sure: The
line is big, averaging 217
pounds from taclde to taclde,
and the backfield is tough and
fast, although a little sTiall.
Exemplifying Sovich's optimism is the short reply he
made to the question: Are you
going to win the game? "Yep!"
He added. "Of course, I don't
go into any game I don't think
I'm going to win:'
Sovich has plenty of reasons
to be optimistic too. He's got
two speedy running backs in
Steve Brooks, of Palatine, and
Arnold Kee of Wheaton, and a

tough fullback in Bill Hohs.
of Skokie. who scored both
of SIU's touchdowns against
SEMO. In quarterback Charlie
Bennen of Benton, Sovich has
the makings oi a fine team
leader. Bennett has good size
(6-0, 180) and he passes well.
Throw In Carbondale's Barry
Brown for spot duty in the
backfield and full-time work
in the defensive secondary,
and Sovich has a fine backfield corps.
Sovich's pride and joy, however, is his mammoth line.
He singles out tackles Ted
Cunningham, of Addison, who
goes 6-3, 216, and Ralph Galloway, of East Aurora, 6-2,
227, as his outstanding lineman last week.
Students will be admitted
to the game With an activity
card. Admission for adults
and faculty is $1.

TRAVELING?
Let us make reserYCItialts
altd ."'ltgtH'lImts for you at
ItO e.tr. charge.

B & A TRAVEL
"If e do everything
but pack your bag."
Pholte 549.1863
715 S. U"inrsity

THE HENEP'ACTOR,
College Life's famous policy
does all this f<.'r you:

o
a

Pays you Cash each month as long as
you are disabled-even for life.
Makes Premium Deposits on your policy for you.

@) Full Payment of policy to you in Cash
if disabled at 65, plus the disability income
for life.
,,.flI-; HI-;NI-;I-'AC7'OR gives you more for your money

l:oJlege I.ife insures only (."Ollege men and college men are preferred risks.
Protection like this is only one of nine important
henefits you get from THE BENEFACTOR.

1>t:t·aUlM:

(let thot lull "t",·.v from yuur 11"x."U1 Cullege I.ife representatire.·

The Original and
Only Life Insurance
Company Serving
College Men Only

fUR TilE IIEST IIV J'lTAMllV •.C'~...

.TREE RIPENED APPLES
(We grow our own)

.ICE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER
(Discount on 5 gal. or more)

• HONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South on U.S. 51

LARRY E. SUMMERS, WADE HALFORD
Box 981
457-4245
549-3426
C'dale. III.

